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Introduction

     Hybrid welding technology has been regarded as one of

the effective methods to improve quality and efficiency in
recent years (Refs. 1–4). Hybrid welding technology is main-
ly composed of two or more heat sources, including laser-arc
hybrid welding and double-arc hybrid welding (Ref. 5).
Laser-arc hybrid welding has been applied successfully be-
cause of its good ability to bridge root openings and deep
penetration, but there are shortcomings such as the difficul-
ty to weld materials with high reflectivity, the porosity prob-
lem of the thick plate, and higher equipment costs (Ref. 6).
Compared with laser-arc hybrid welding, double-arc hybrid
welding has the advantages of low cost, easy operation, bet-
ter welding accessibility, and higher deposition rate. There-
fore, the welding method will have wide-ranging applica-
tions (Refs. 7, 8). The plasma-gas metal arc welding (plasma
GMAW) hybrid process, proposed by Essers and Liefkens in
Philips Research Laboratories, uses two different heat
sources of the plasma and gas metal arcs to form one molten
pool and thus enhances welding efficiency, which is superior
to a single heat source (Refs. 9, 10).
     At present, plasma-GMA hybrid welding is divided into
two categories: coaxial hybrid welding and paraxial hybrid
welding. For example, Bai et al. demonstrated the spray and
projected transfer were proved to be the most optimal metal
transfer modes through comparing the electronic signal,
droplet transition, weld appearance, and penetration in the
plasma-GMAW hybrid process. The orthogonal experiment
proved the order of the influence factors of the plasma-
GMAW hybrid parameters on aluminum weld porosity were
as follows: plasma gas flow rate, GMAW voltage, welding
speed, wire feed rate, and plasma current (Refs. 11, 12).
     Cai et al. showed the corrosion resistance of the welded
joint by the plasma-GMAW hybrid method with optimized
parameters was higher than that of the base metal in a
0.5M-NaCl solution at room temperature (Ref. 13).
     Lee et al. testified there were three types of smut phe-
nomenon in plasma-GMA hybrid welding. The plasma cur-
rent directly affected the type of smut phenomenon by
changing metal transfer modes. With the increase in the
plasma current, smut phenomenon was changed as follows:
smut outside the welding bead  smut spots on the welding
bead  smut inside the welding bead (Refs. 14, 15).
     The majority of the research focused on coaxial hybrid
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welding rather than paraxial hybrid welding. A tandem, both
plasma and gas metal arc, was realized in the single paraxial
torch, and the wire could be preheated by the plasma arc in
the paraxial plasma-GMAW hybrid process. Yurtisik et al.
showed duplex stainless steel could be welded successfully
by super-GMAW, which improved welding efficiency and
joint performance compared with a single welding method
(Ref. 16).
     In addition, pulsed GMAW (GMAW-P) maintained the
arc in the pulse base stage and melted wire in the pulse peak
stage, thus achieving the controlled metal transfer process
(Refs. 17–19). Compared with conventional GMAW, GMAW-
P could be widely used in manufacturing because of better
deposition efficiency and weld quality (Refs. 20–22).
     Hence, the plasma-GMAW-P hybrid system was estab-
lished with the assistance of the external magnetic field.
Meanwhile, a hybrid welding torch was also designed and
manufactured, which not only realized the organic combina-
tion of the plasma arc and gas metal arc with reserving their
respective characteristics, but also achieved the space opti-
mization of the plasma and gas metal arcs. In addition, the
effect of the plasma arc and magnetic field on the droplet
transfer of GMAW-P was studied by capturing high-speed
images and electric signals.

Experimental System

     Q235B low-carbon steel was chosen as the base metal,
and ER50-6 wire with a 1.2 mm diameter was selected as the
filler metal. The chemical compositions of base metal and
welding wire are shown in Table 1. The dimensions of the
specimens were 200  100  8 mm. The specimens were pol-
ished with a steel brush to remove the oxide film, then

cleaned with alcohol and acetone to remove the oily soil be-
fore welding.
     A schematic diagram of the plasma-GMAW-P system
with a magnetic field hybrid process and actual picture of
the hybrid welding torch are shown in Fig. 1, with the for-
mer consisting of a hybrid welding torch, excitation equip-
ment, welding power source, high-speed imaging camera
system with a 4000 frame/s owing filter system, background
laser beam, current and voltage sensors, data acquisition,
and control system. The hybrid welding torch was composed
of a plasma torch, and a GMAW torch at a certain angle with
the axis of a plasma torch, which was fixed on the welding
robot. In the present welding system, the plasma arc was es-
tablished by using the direct current pulse plasma power
source under the direct current electrode positive (DCEP)
condition (maximum current of 300 A). The gas metal arc
was performed under the direct current electrode negative
(DCEN) condition (maximum current of 400 A). The mag-
netic field was realized by the direct current power source
(maximum current of 30 A). The high-speed imaging camera
system was composed of a FASTCAM Mini UX 50 camera
and AF Micro NIKKOR (105 mm, 1:2.8 D) lens with 808-nm
filter. The diameter of the tungsten electrode was 3.2 mm in
all experiments. The high-speed camera and background
laser beam were fixed on both sides of the motion platform,
perpendicular to the welding direction, to observe the image
of the droplet transfer.

Experimental Procedure

     In all experiments, plasma current, welding speed, nozzle
height, plasma shielding gas flow rate, shielding gas flow rate,
GMAW-P current, and magnetic current were recorded in de-

Fig. 1 — Experimental setup: A — Schematic diagram of the plasma-GMAW-P with a magnetic field hybrid process; B — a picture of
the hybrid welding torch.

Table 1 — Chemical Composition of the Base and Filler Metals

       Element (wt-%)                            C                                    Mn                                   Si                                    S                               P

              Q235B                             0.12~0.20                         0.12~0.20                            0.40                               0.40                         0.045
             ER50-6                             0.05~0.15                          1.40~1.85                          0.80~1.15                         0.80~1.15                      0.025

A BGMAW
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tail. The nozzle height was constant at 6 mm. The welding
speed was 5 mm/s. Pure argon was used as plasma shielding
gas with 3 L/min flow rate. The shielding gas was composed of
argon (80 vol-%) and carbon dioxide (20 vol-%), and was cho-
sen at a volume flow rate with 12 L/min in all experiments.
The other relevant welding parameters of the welding process
are shown in Table 2, containing GMAW-P current (IM), plasma
arc welding (PAW) current (IP), and magnetic field current (I).
The nozzle height was the distance from the PAW nozzle end
to the workpiece surface.
     As schematically shown in Fig. 2A–C, the image of the
droplet transfer of single GMAW-P, plasma GMAW-P, and

plasma-GMAW-P under the action of a magnetic field were
obtained to reveal the effect of the plasma arc and magnetic
field on the droplet transfer. Compared to Fig. 2B and C, the
plasma arc was biased to the wire due to the external mag-
netic field.
     Teslameter was chosen to measure the magnetic field in-
tensity. The schematic diagram of the magnetic inductance
line measured by Teslameter is shown in Fig. 3A. As shown
in Fig. 3A, the Teslameter was fixed under the torch during
the measurement. The distance between the sensor probe
and the plasma nozzle in the hybrid welding torch was 1
mm. Figure 3B is the schematic diagram of the magnetic in-
ductance line measured by ferrous powder. To ensure the ac-
curacy of the measurement results, the hybrid welding torch
was placed about 3 mm above the ferrous powder in the
measurement process. Before each measurement, the same
amount of ferrous powder was uniformly measured by the
balance and eventually spread on an A4 paper sheet. The
specification of ferrous powder was 200 mesh.

The Distribution of Magnetic Induction Lines

     The distribution of the magnetic field intensity and mag-
netic induction lines measured in the different magnetic
currents by Teslameter and ferrous powder is shown in Fig.
4. It can be clearly seen from the diagrams that the intensity
of transverse magnetic induction lines between the two

Fig. 2 — The image of the droplet transfer of different welding methods. A — Single
GMAW-P; B — plasma GMAW-P hybrid welding; C — plasma GMAW-P hybrid welding
with a magnetic field.

Table 2 — The Other Relevant Welding Parameters of the Welding
Process 

   Group               IM (A)                    IP (A)                                      I (A)

      #1                    100                       /                                           /
     #2                   140                       /                                           /
     #3                   180                       /                                           /
     #4                   100        100, 120, 140, 160, 180                            /
     #5                   140        100, 120, 140, 160, 180                            /
     #6                   180        100, 120, 140, 160, 180                            /
      #7                   100                      120                                  1, 2, 3, 4, 5
     #8                   140                      120                                  1, 2, 3, 4, 5
     #9                   180                      120                                  1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Fig. 3 — A schematic diagram of the magnetic field intensity measurement: A — Teslameter measurement; B — ferrous powder
measurement.
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magnetic poles was denser with the increase in the magnetic
field current.

Forces on the Droplet of Plasma GMAW-P and
Plasma-GMAW-P with a Magnetic Field

     The droplet transfer cycles include forming, detaching,
falling, and entering into the molten pool finally. To explore
the mechanism further, the forces acting on the droplet are
illustrated in Fig. 3. Previous research indicated the forces
acting on the droplet mainly include gravity (Fg), plasma
flow force (Fp), electromagnetic pinch force (Fem), Lorentz
force (F), arc repulsive force (FL), surface tension (F), and
spot force (Fs). Gravity, plasma flow force, and electromag-
netic pinch force could promote the droplet transfer among
these forces. The schematic diagram of forces acting on the
droplet of plasma GMAW-P or plasma GMAW-P hybrid
welding with a magnetic field is shown in Fig. 5A and B,
respectively.

1. Arc repulsive force, FL

     The polarity between PAW and GMAW-P is opposite,

which produces arc repulsive force. Arc repulsive force can
be expressed by Equation 1

where I1, I2, and L are the plasma current, GMAW-P current,
and distance between plasma axis tungsten and wire, respec-
tively. K is coefficient (K = /4,  is dielectric permeability).

2. Gravity, Fg

     The gravity acting on the droplets can be represented by
Equation 2

where R, , and g represent the droplet radius, droplet densi-
ty, and gravity acceleration, respectively. Therefore, the
gravitational force is proportional to the diameter of the
droplet from the formula and vertical downward, so it can
be considered that the force always promotes the droplet
transfer in the welding process.

3. Plasma flow force, Fp

     The plasma flow force plays a significant role in the
process of the detachment of droplets, which can be shown
by Equation 3

where Cd, Ap, f, and f are the plasma flow coefficient, the ac-

FL = K
I1I2
L

(1)

Fg =
4
3
�R3�g (2)

Fp =
CdAp�f�f

2

2
(3)

Fig. 4 — A schematic diagram of the magnetic induction lines
under different magnetic field currents: A — 1 A; B — 2 A; C —
3 A; D — 4 A; E — 5A.
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tion area of the plasma flow, the density of the plasma flow,
and the velocity of the plasma flow, respectively. And Cd = 0.45.

4. Surface tension, F
     The surface tension acting on the droplets can be ex-

pressed by Equation 4

where w, , and ew are the radius of the wire, surface tension
coefficient, and unit vector in the wire direction, respective-

F� =2��w�ew (4)

Fig. 5 — Forces acting on the droplet under different hybrid welding processes: A — Plasma GMAW-P hybrid welding; B — plasma-
GMAW-P hybrid welding with a magnetic field.

A B

Fig. 6 — Successive high-speed camera images at a different GMAW currents in single GMAW-P: A — 100 A; B — 140 A; C — 180 A
(frames/0.25 ms).
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ly. Additionally, surface tension impedes the droplet detach-
ing from the wire.

5. Electromagnetic pinch force, Fem

     The electromagnetic pinch force can be expressed by
Equation 5

where 0, I, rd, rw, and  are the permeability of free space,
welding current, droplet radius, wire radius, and arc hanging
angle, respectively.

6. Lorentz force, F

     Lorentz force is produced under the action of the exter-
nal transverse magnetic field and the force could promote
the coupling between the plasma and gas metal arc, which
can be expressed by the following equation

7. Spot force, Fs

     Spots are formed at the end of the welding wire in the
welding process. The impact of the electron flow and the re-
action force of the metal vapor at the cathode or anode spot
causes pressure.

Results and Discussion

     To certify the effect of the plasma arc and magnetic field
intensity on droplet transfer in the hybrid welding process,
successive droplet transfer images of single GMAW-P, plas-
ma GMAW-P hybrid welding, and plasma-GMAW-P hybrid
welding with a magnetic field were obtained with the afore-
mentioned welding parameters in Table 2, respectively.

Droplet Transition of Single GMAW-P

     Figure 6 illustrates the successive high-speed camera im-
ages in one pulse period of droplet transfer in the single
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Fig. 7 — Droplet transfer and electrical signal curve of GMAW at different plasma welding currents with constant GMAW of 100 A: A
— 0 A; B — 100 A; C — 120 A; D — 140 A; E — 160 A; F — 180 A.
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GMAW-P process with the first to third sets of welding pa-
rameters in Table 2. Apparently, Fig. 6A shows a projected
transfer was formed when the GMAW current was 100 A.
When the GMAW current increased to 180 A, spray transfer
was observed as shown in Fig. 6C. The GMAW current of
140 A was considered as a critical current for the droplet

transfer from projected to spray transfer as shown in Fig.
6B.

Droplet Transfer of GMAW in Plasma-GMAW-P
Hybrid Welding

     Successive high-speed camera images of the droplet
transfer at different GMAW and plasma welding currents
with fourth to sixth sets of welding parameters in Table 2
were obtained in plasma GMAW-P hybrid welding and the
effect of the plasma arc on the droplet transfer was investi-
gated by comparing with Fig. 6.

Droplet Transfer of GMAW under a Constant
GMAW Current of 100 A

     The schematic diagram of successive high-speed camera
images and voltage-current waveform curves of GMAW at
different plasma welding currents under the constant
GMAW current of 100 A in the plasma GMAW-P hybrid
process are shown in Fig. 7. Figure 7A shows the droplet
transfer and voltage-current waveform curves at a single
GMAW-P current of 100 A. As shown in Fig. 7A, one-

Fig. 8 — Schematic diagram of the electrical signal curve of PAW in plasma GMAW-P hybrid welding with a constant plasma weld-
ing current of 120 A under different GMAW currents: A — 0 A; B — 100 A.

Fig. 9 — Schematic diagram of the electrical signal curve of PAW in plasma GMAW-P hybrid welding with a constant plasma weld-
ing current of 160 A under different GMAW currents: A — 0 A; B — 100 A.

Fig. 10 — Schematic diagram of shunt at the GMAW current.
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droplet-per-pulse projected transfer was typically sketched
in the single GMAW-P in which the droplet was starting
gradually to aggregate and grow, forming a necking at the
wire tip in the pulse stage to promote the droplet separate
from the wire tip, then fallen into the molten pool in the di-
rection of the wire.
     Successive high-speed camera images and voltage-current
waveform curves of the droplet transfer were acquired in
Fig. 7B–F, which fixed on the GMAW current of 100 A and a
varied plasma current from 100 to 180 A with 20-A inter-
vals, respectively. Compared with Fig. 7A, due to the exis-
tence of the plasma arc, the droplet transfer process and
waveform curves of GMAW from Fig. 7B to F were changed.
First, the droplet transfer mode was transformed from one
drop, one pulse to several pulses one-drop and transfer peri-
od were increased. The changed voltage-current waveform

curves were observed as follows: There was no obvious
change of curves in the pulse base phase of the GMAW cur-
rent because of the straight resistance of the plasma arc led
to the uncoupling of the plasma and gas metal arc. However,
the pulse peak current increased significantly in the pulse
peak phase of the GMAW current. Whereas, the pulse peak
voltage was changed slightly. Meanwhile, as seen in Fig.
7B–F, when the voltage was in the pulse peak phase, the cur-
rent waveform appeared at a slow increase. When the cur-
rent was in the pulse peak phase, the voltage waveform ap-
peared at a slow decrease. Most importantly, the plasma and
gas metal arc was connected to form an indirect arc with the
enlargement of the gas metal column in the pulse stage, re-
gardless of the change of current or voltage waveform.
     To explore the function of the indirect arc, the voltage-
current waveform curves of the plasma arc of fixing on the

Fig. 11 — Droplet transfer and the electrical signal curve of GMAW at different plasma welding currents with constant GMAW of 140
A: A — 0 A; B — 100 A; C — 120 A; D — 140 A; E — 160 A; F — 180 A.
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GMAW current of 100 A and varied plasma welding current
of 120 and 160 A in plasma GMAW-P hybrid welding were
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. The plasma welding
current increased in the period of the indirect arc. There-
fore, due to the GMAW current, a shunt phenomenon
emerged in the indirect arc stage. The GMAW current is di-
vided into two parts in Fig. 10. One part of the GMAW cur-
rent formed between the wire and workpiece. Another part
of the GMAW current formed between the wire and plasma
arc. In this case, the shunt of the GMAW current caused the
slow increase in the plasma welding current in the pulse
phase in Figs. 8B and 9B.When the GMAW current reached
the pulse peak in Fig. 7B–F, the slow decrease of the voltage
waveform was possible that the increase of the GMAW cur-
rent enhanced the repulsive force from two arcs, making the
plasma arc move away from the gas metal arc. Therefore, the
coupling degree and the divided GMAW current between the
wire and plasma arc was reduced, which caused the decrease
in voltage. In other words, the plasma arc had a significant
effect on voltage-current waveform curves of GMAW, and

the droplet transfer was transformed into repelled transfer
due to the introduction of the plasma arc.
     As seen in Fig. 7B and C, when the plasma welding cur-
rent was 100 and 120 A, the formed droplet didn’t break
away from the wire tip after the first pulse phase. This may
be attributed to shunt, which resulted in less welding cur-
rent and less heat between the wire and workpiece. At this
moment, surface tension in the droplet was greater than
gravity. After the second and third pulse phase, the droplet
continued to aggregate and grow to form a larger droplet
to detach the wire because gravity was greater than surface
tension, forming several pulse one-drop repelled transfers.
However, as seen in Fig. 7D–F, the droplet detached from
the wire tip after two pulse phases when the plasma weld-
ing current increased to 140, 160, and 180 A, respectively.
This was possible in that the size of the plasma arc column
and overlapping region of the plasma and gas metal arc
was increased larger with the improvement of the plasma
welding current, resulting in the stronger electromagnetic
pinch force acting on the droplet. The surrounding temper-
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Fig. 12 — Droplet transfer and electrical signal curve of GMAW at different plasma welding currents with constant GMAW at 180 A:
A — 0 A; B — 100 A; C — 120 A; D — 140 A; E — 160 A; F — 180 A.
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ature in the droplet was enhanced dramatically with the in-
crease in the plasma welding current, which improved the
preheating function for the wire. Therefore, the period of
droplet transfer was decreased with the increase in the
plasma welding current.
     As shown in Fig. 7, when the plasma welding current was
increased, the droplet was located on the right side of the
wire. This phenomenon may be attributed to the increase of
the plasma welding current enhanced arc repulsive force, FL,
between the plasma and gas metal arc in Fig. 5.

Droplet Transfer of GMAW under a Constant
GMAW Current of 140 A

     The successive high-speed camera images and voltage-
current waveform curves of GMAW at a different plasma
welding current under a constant GMAW current of 180 A
in plasma GMAW-P hybrid welding are sketched in Fig. 11.
The voltage-current waveform curves in Fig. 11 are similar
to Fig. 7 with the slow variation in the stage of the indirect

arc. As shown in Fig. 11A, the metal transfer mode under a
constant welding current of 140 A in single GMAW-P is one
droplet per pulse droplet transfer. The droplet transfer
mode of GMAW was obviously changed due to the presence
of the plasma arc from Fig. 11B–F. The droplet transfer
mode was transformed into several pulse one-drop repelled
transfer when the plasma welding current was less than 160
A, ascribing the shunt phenomenon of the GMAW current
with the increase in the GMAW current. However, droplet
transfer cycles were reduced with the improvement in the
plasma welding current. The droplet-transfer form was
transformed into one pulse, one drop projected transfer
when the plasma welding current exceeded 160 A. This may
be because the increased plasma and GMAW current im-
proved the surrounding temperature around the wire and
promoted the melting of the wire.
     The position of the detaching droplet was mainly located
in the direction of the wire and below, comparing Figs. 7 and
11. This was mainly because even if the arc repulsive force,
FL, was increased with the introduction of the plasma cur-
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Fig. 13 — Droplet transfer and electrical signal curve of plasma-
GMAW-P with different magnetic field currents in Experiment 7:
A — 0 A; B — 1 A; C — 2 A; D — 3 A; E — 4 A; F — 5 A.

Fig. 14 — Droplet transfer and electrical signal curve of plasma-
GMAW-P with different magnetic field currents in Experiment 8:
A — 0 A; B — 1 A; C — 2 A; D — 3 A; E — 4 A; F — 5 A.
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rent, the arc column of GMAW-P was enhanced largely with
the increase in the GMAW current.

Droplet Transfer of GMAW under a Constant
GMAW Current of 180 A

     The successive high-speed camera images and voltage-
current waveform curves of GMAW at different plasma weld-

ing currents under a constant GMAW current of 180 A in plas-
ma GMAW-P hybrid welding is shown in Fig. 12. The voltage-
current waveform curves in Fig. 12 are similar to Fig. 7, ap-
pearing as the slow variation in the indirect arc stage, as well.
As shown in Fig. 12, the droplet transfer period is several puls-
es with a plasma welding current of 100 A. However, the
transfer period was one pulse when the plasma welding cur-
rent exceeded 100 A. Besides, the droplet transfer mode is
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Fig. 15 — Droplet transfer and electrical signal curve of plasma-GMAW-P with different magnetic field currents in Experiment 9: A
— 0 A; B — 1 A; C — 2 A; D — 3 A; E — 4 A; F — 5 A.
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spray transfer in Fig. 12A and B. The droplet transfer mode
was transformed to the typical projected transfer when the
plasma welding current was more than 100 A. The reasons
were as follows: First, the enlarged shunt phenomenon raised
the heat input between the wire and workpiece due to the im-
provement in the GMAW current. Second, the coupling region
was increased due to the enhanced plasma welding current,
which improved the surrounding temperature around the
wire. Above all, the wire was melted quickly and formed one
pulse, one droplet projected transfer.
     The detaching droplet is mainly located in the direction of
the wire as shown in Figs. 8 and 11. The phenomenon was
mainly because even if the arc repulsive force, FL, was in-
creased due to the plasma welding current, the gas metal arc
column and coupling region were enhanced largely due to the
increased welding current. As a result, the electromagnetic
pinch force was improved greater than repulsive force.

Droplet Transfer of Plasma-GMAW-P with a
Magnetic Field

     To study the effect of the magnetic field on droplet trans-
fer, successive high-speed camera images and voltage-
current waveform curves of the droplet transfer with a
GMAW current of 100, 140, and 180 A under a constant
plasma welding current of 120 A in plasma-GMAW-P hybrid
welding with seventh to ninth sets of welding parameters in
Table 2 are obtained in Figs. 13–15, respectively. It was
found that the period of the indirect arc was improved
slightly under the action of the external magnetic field.

Droplet Transfer of GMAW under a Constant
GMAW Current of 100 A

     Figure 13 shows the droplet transfer and voltage-current
waveform curves of GMAW with a fixed plasma welding cur-
rent of 120 A and GMAW current of 100 A with a varying

magnetic field current from 0 to 5 A with 1-A intervals in 
plasma-GMAW-P hybrid welding with a magnetic field. In the
plasma-GMAW-P with a magnetic field hybrid process, it was
found that the voltage-current waveform curves of GMAW
only slightly changed under the different magnetic field cur-
rents by comparison due to the indirect arc in Fig. 13, but the
droplet transfer mode was still several pulses per drop. In addi-
tion, the droplet transfer mode, droplet transfer period, de-
taching location of the droplet from the wire, and arc monop-
oly had magnitude changes at a certain range. First, whether
the GMAW current was in the pulse peak phase or pulse base
phase, the plasma arc was inclined to wire tip as the result of
the Lorentz force generated by the external magnetic field,
which could better preheat the wire.
     Nevertheless, the droplet transfer period was increased
slightly under the action of the external magnetic field. This
may be because the inclined plasma arc improved the time of
the indirect arc, and the shunt time of the GMAW current was
increased in the magnetic field, which reduced the current be-
tween the wire and workpiece. When the magnetic field cur-
rent was less than 3 A, a repelled transfer was formed in the
wire tip and the detaching position of the droplet was located
on the right side of the wire. The phenomenon may be attrib-
uted to the fact that the Lorentz force was less than the repul-
sive force between the plasma and gas metal arcs even though
the magnetic field current was improved. Large globular trans-
fer was formed in the wire tip when the magnetic field current
increased above 3 A. Simultaneously, the detaching position of
the droplet was located on the left side or in the direction of
the wire. This may be because the Lorentz force was signifi-
cantly improved in the magnetic field, slightly greater than or
equal to the repulsive force between the plasma and gas metal
arcs.

Droplet Transfer of GMAW under a Constant
GMAW Current of 140 A

     Figure 14 shows the droplet transfer and voltage-current
waveform curves of GMAW with a fixed plasma welding cur-
rent of 120 A, GMAW current of 140 A, and varying magnetic
field currents from 0 to 5 A with 1-A intervals in plasma-
GMAW-P hybrid welding with a magnetic field. As seen in Fig.
14, the plasma arc is still inclined to the wire tip as the result
of the Lorentz force generated by the external magnetic field.
However, the droplet transfer period was not changed, which
may be because the increased GMAW current generated
enough heat to melt the wire. Besides, the droplet transfer was
explosive transfer when the magnetic field current was 1 A.
When the magnetic current exceeded 1 A, the droplet transfer
was large globular transfer. This may be because the inclined
plasma arc under a magnetic field could preheat the wire, and
the increase of the GMAW current generated larger arc heat,
which formed free transition. Nevertheless, the detaching po-
sition of the droplet was also located on the left side or in the
direction of the wire, which was attributed to the enhance-
ment of the GMAW current.

Droplet Transfer of GMAW under Constant
GMAW Current of 180 A

     Figure 15 shows the droplet transfer and voltage-current
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Fig. 16 — Schematic diagram of the relationship between
magnetic field intensity and droplet transfer with different
GMAW currents fixed on the plasma welding current of 120 A.
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waveform curves of GMAW with a fixed plasma welding 
current of 120 A, GMAW current of 180 A, and varying
magnetic field currents from 0 to 5 A with 1-A intervals in
plasma-GMAW-P hybrid welding.
     The droplet transfer period under the external magnetic
field was similar to that without the magnetic field. The
droplet transfer was spray transfer when the magnetic field
current was less than 5 A. However, the droplet transfer was
projected transfer when the magnetic field current increased
to 5 A. This may be because magnetic field intensity was en-
larged with the increase in the magnetic field current, which
improved the Lorentz force in Fig. 5B.
     Under the action of the magnetic field, the plasma arc
still inclines to the welding wire, and the inclination de-
pends on the magnetic field strength.
     The plasma arc was still inclined to the wire under the ac-
tion of the magnetic field, and the inclination degree was
dependent on magnetic field intensity. When the magnetic
field current was 5 A, the plasma arc was inclined at the
largest degree. As a result, the period of the shunt phenome-
non was enlarged in the indirect arc phase and the heat in-
put into the workpiece was reduced, thus forming projected
transfer. The falling droplets entered into the molten pool
along the direction of the wire. This may be because the
GMAW current was too large and generated lots of heat in-
put and was less affected by the magnetic field and plasma
arc.
     Above all, when the plasma welding current was 120 A,
the relationship between the maximum magnetic field in-
tensity and droplet transfer at different GMAW currents is
presented in Fig. 16. Obviously, the droplet transfer under
the different GMAW current was transformed for the intro-
duction of the magnetic field, and there was a clear differ-
ence in the changing degree of the droplet transfer under
different GMAW currents. The droplet transfer was changed
from repelled transfer to large globular transfer when the
magnetic field and GMAW current was 3 and 100 A, respec-
tively. The large globular transfer was formed with the
GMAW current of 140 A when the magnetic field current ex-
ceeded 1 A. The droplet transfer was transformed from
spray transfer to projected transfer with the GMAW current
of 180 A when the magnetic field current increased to 5 A.

Conclusions

     The following conclusions were obtained as follows:
     1) The droplet transfer and voltage-current waveform
curves of GMAW in single GMAW-P, plasma GMAW-P hy-
brid welding, and plasma-GMAW-P hybrid welding with a
magnetic field, respectively, were investigated in this re-
search. The external magnetic field and plasma arc had sig-
nificant effect on the droplet transfer by comparison.
     2) The indirect arc of the plasma and gas metal arc
emerged in the pulse peak phase of GMAW, forming the
following phenomenon: When the voltage was in the pulse
peak phase, the current waveform appeared at a slow in-
crease. When the current was in the pulse peak phase, the
voltage waveform appeared at a slow decrease. It was certi-
fied that the GMAW current was divided into two parts in
the indirect arc stage. One part of the GMAW current
formed between the wire and the workpiece. Another part

of the GMAW current formed between the wire and plasma
arc.
     3) Compared to the droplet transfer and voltage-current
waveform curves of GMAW in single GMAW-P and plasma
GMAW-P hybrid welding, the plasma arc could transform
the droplet transfer period, droplet transfer mode, and de-
taching position of the droplet. When the GMAW current
wasn’t more than 140 A, the form and period of the droplet
transfer was several pulse one-drop free transfers. The
droplet transfer period was decreased with the increase in
the plasma welding current. When the GMAW current ex-
ceeded 140 A and the plasma welding current was less than
180 A, droplet transfer was spray transfer. Droplet transfer
was transformed into projected transfer with a plasma weld-
ing current of 180 A.
     4) Compared to the droplet transfer and voltage-current
waveform curves of GMAW in plasma GMAW-P hybrid
welding and plasma-GMAW-P hybrid welding with a mag-
netic field, the droplet transfer period was changed slightly
with the external magnetic field. However, the form and de-
taching position of the droplet transfer was transformed.
When the GMAW current wasn’t more than 140 A, droplet
transfer was mainly repelled transfer under the external
magnetic field. The detaching position was on the right side
of the wire when the magnetic field current wasn’t more
than 3 A. The detaching position of the droplet was located
on the left side or in the direction of the wire when the mag-
netic field current exceeded 3 A. When the GMAW current
exceeded 140 A and the magnetic field current was less than
5 A, droplet transfer was spray transfer under the external
magnetic field. Droplet transfer was transformed into pro-
jected transfer with a magnetic field current of 5 A.
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